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Death wish 2 1974 cast

Edited by Ein Mann sieht Rot (1974) 2 nominations. See more awards » Learn more editing after using himself as bait to rid New York City of thieves in Vihollinen Väkivallan (1974), Paul Kersey moves to Los Angeles with his shock daughter, trying to clear a clean slate, burying the past. However, once again, Paul
catches the eye of a new bunch of brutal street thugs, and before long, rape and murder destroy his family. Now, armed with his ruthless Beretta 84 semi-automatic pistol, Kersey roams the filthy back streets of Los Angeles, eager to pick up where he stopped and clean up the city. However, Paul's brutal method of justice
began to attract unwanted attention. Are the police going to surround the infamous vigilante this time? Written by Riganas Plot Summary | Taglines Plot Summary: He wants to off the streets. If the police can't do it... He will -- his way! View More » Work | Crime | Drama | Film Certificate: See All Testimonials » Parents'
Guide: Presentation of Content Advisory » Editing The Leader of Thieves is Nirvana, and five years later the band of the same name was formed in the same year death fourth desire: Campaign (1987) was released. See more » When Kersey goes to the hospital to kill Charles Wilson, he takes him into a disabled space.
See more » Paul Kersey: [After he was caught killing Nirvana with an electric shock device] he raped and killed my daughter. Paul Kersey: I read about it. I'll give you three minutes until i ring the alarm [Paul is caught by surprise] Donald Kay: you're wasting time. See more » R-rated US release released dramatically
missing part of the rape scene of the maid and most of the rape scene of Kersey's daughter (and her graphic suicide). The unpolished version is available on BluRay. View More » Go, Say it on the traditional mountain by the community church see more » User review editing date: October 22, 1982 (Finland) See more »
Also known as: Väkivallan vihollinen II See More » Budget Edit: $2,000 000 (estimated) Total in the USA: $16,100,000 Cumulative Total Worldwide: $16,100,000 See More about IMDbPro » Runtime: 89 minutes | 91 mins (unclassified) Aspect ratio: 1.85 : 1 See full technical specifications » October 23, 1974 1 hour 33
minutes entering the city, State or postcode Charles Bronson Paul Kersey Hope Lang Gardensi Joanna Kearnsy Frank Stephen Keats Jack Toby William Redfield Samutzer Stuart Margolin Jason Janeschel Olympia Dukakis Edward Grover Briggs Eric Lenophili Chris Gampel Ives Robert Kia Hill Joe Charles Jeff
Goldblum freak #1 Christopher Logan's whim #2 Gregory Rosales Spraycan Floyd Levine Office Sergeant Helen Martin Alma Lee Brown Hank Garrett Andrew McCabe Christopher Guest Patrol Riley Marcia John Kurtz Stephen Elliot police commissioner Kathleen Tolan Carol Toby Jack Wallace Hank J.  Co-producer,
Director Arthur Ornitz Film Director Bernard Gribble Editor Bobby Roberts Producer Brian Garfield Book Author Charles Okon Co., Assistant Director George Dititta, Sr. Decorator Hal Lander producer Herbie Hancock (Music Score) Hugh Sound Dynasty/Sound Designer James J. Sabat Sound/Sound Designer Joseph G.
Aulisi Fashion Designer Michael Winner Co-Producer, Director Robert Gundlach produced designer Wendell Mayes screenwriter Vidéos liées à ce film 8 vidéos de ce film Top Bandes-annonces Bandes-annonces à ne pasmanquer pictures liées à ce film prochainement au Cinéma Bac Nord Le Discours Mandibules
Frères d'arme Le Peuple Loup Slalom Vers La Bataille Les Tuche 4 Saint Maud Les films à venir les plus consultés 1 win &amp; 1 nomination. See more awards » Learn more editing the open-minded architect Paul Kersey returns to New York City from vacationing with his wife, feeling on top of the world. In the office,
his sarcastic colleague gives him a welcome again with a warning of a high crime rate. But Paul, a bleeding liberal, believes the crime is caused by poverty. However screaming his co-worker proves to be more than true when Paul's wife is killed and his daughter raped in his own apartment. The police have no reliable
evidence and his very sensitive son in law only exacerbates Paul's sense of despair. He now faces the fact that the police cannot be everywhere at once. From his boss's sympathy gives him a mission in sunny Arizona where Paul gets a taste of old Western ideals. Returns to New York with a penetrating view of
thieves... Written by Don Hoffman Plot Summary | Taglines Plot Summary: The Night Watchman, City Style - Judge, Jury, Executioner See More » Action | Crime | Drama | Film Certificate: 18 | See All Testimonials » Parents' Guide: View Content Advisory » Edited by Hollywood Reporter, producers approached Elvis
Presley to star Paul Kersey. See more » Assistant Inspectors wait in front of kersey apartment building at 33 Riverside Drive. When the inspector returns he is in front of the gate marked 322. See more » Paul Kersey: Nothing to do but cut and run, huh? What else? What about the old American social custom of self-
defense? If the police don't down on us, maybe we should do it ourselves. Jack Toby: We're not pioneers anymore, Dad. Paul Kersey: What are we, Jack? Jack Toby: What do you mean? Paul Kersey: I mean, if we're not pioneers, what have we become? What do you call people who when faced with a situation or fear
that they do nothing about it, they run away and hide? Jack Toby: Civilized? Paul Kersey: No. See more » The British version, which was classified in 2006 by the British Film Classification Board retained the 18th certificate, but all previous cuts were waived at BBFC. See » People's Party written and performed by
Herbie Hancock See More » User Review EditEnglish | Italian | German | French release date: November 1, 1974 (West Germany) See more » Also known as: Eye of Man sieht rot see more » Bear Down Gym, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, USA See More » Budget Edit:$3,000,000 00 (Estimated) Total USA:
$22,000,000 Gross Global Cumulative $22,000,000 See More on IMDbPro » Dino de Laurentiis, Landers Roberts Productions See More » Runtime : 93 min Aspect ratio: 1:85: 1 see full technical specifications » View share the source Welcome Death Wiki about the death wish movie series that anyone can edit. The
Desire to Die series is a series of five films spanning twenty years from 1974 to 1994 about the civil guard Paul Kersey. The series, which also includes the 2007 related film, is based on the 1972 novel by Brian Garfield. The plot of all movies involves retribution and what is really justice. Paul Kersey is a man whose wife
and daughter were later killed by acts of violence by criminals. An architect becomes a guard after realizing that sometimes the police cannot bring justice. His series in various American cities kill thieves or take down entire gangs while at the same time trying to avoid the police and maintain a romantic relationship. Paul
faces many different challenges throughout the series but always prevails. The same concept exists in the 2007 film, but there are many notable differences. Death Wish Home Invasion MGM Death Clip I Wish official trailer  MGMDeath Desire Justice Commercial TV MGMDeath Official Trailer 2  MGM
Community Content available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Video zum movie 4 videos zum film Bilder movie Die meisterwarteten monster movie Hunter Mortal Kombat Matrix 4 Dune Kaiserschmarrndrama Space Jam 2: A New Legacy Spider-Man 3 Suicide Squad 2 Black Widow Weitere kommende Top-
Filme from the database firearms movie Internet Movie - Guns in movies, TV and video games Death Wish II is the sequel to 1974's Death Wish. The second installment in the Death Desire series continues the exploits of Paul Kersey of Charles Bronson, aka The NightWatch, as he seeks revenge for a new set of street
thugs crossing his way through Los Angeles. The following weapons were used in The Second Death Wish: Warning! This page contains spoilers! Pistols Paul Kersey (Charles Bronson) uses Beretta 84 throughout the film. Beretta 84 - 0.380 ACP Paul removes his Beretta 84 and box of 0.380 repertoire from his locker.
Paul studies his Beretta 84 double stack magazine. Paul faces some thugs with his 84-year-old Beretta. Close to Paul Beretta 84. Colt model 1903 Jeep Hammerless Chrome Colt Model 1903 Pocket Pistol Without a Hammer is seen in the hands of thugs. Paul takes the gun and uses it later film along with his Beretta.
Colt model 1903 jeep without a hammer (nickel) - 0.32 ACP thug 1903 on the ground. Smith &amp; Wesson Model 10 Jeffer (Stuart K. Robinson) holds smith and wesson model 10 pistol with two inch barrels. Smith &amp; Wesson Model 10 rejected the nose --.38 Jiver special with Smith and Wesson Model 10 --.38
special. Smith and Wesson Model 29 Cutter (Lawrence Fishburne) uses two Smith and Wesson model 29 pistols during a shootout. Smith &amp; Wesson Model 29 - 44 Magnum Smith &amp; Wesson Model 29 Pistol seen in a gun dealer's box. A knife-wielding machine gun (Thomas F. Duffy) is seen using an Uzi
machine gun during a shootout. UZI IMI-9x19mm Nirvana fires his Uzi. The Mac-10 is also seen as a knife using a Mac-10 machine gun during a shootout. Ingram MAC-10 open bolt-9x19mm kit Mac-10s seen in the trunk of a gun dealer. Nirvana launches Mac-10 guns what appears to be an M16A1 rifle used by several
thugs including Nirvana, Cutter, and Plunkett (E. Lamont Johnson) during a shootout. The gun was also seen in the hands of some police officers. M16A1 with 20 magazine round - 5.56x45mm NATO kit M16A1s seen in a gun dealer box. Plunkett shoots his M16A1. Nirvana fire has m16A1. An unknown Bolt gun action
monitor is seen with a bolt action gun during a shootout, and is done by police officers. The gun only appears briefly and is not clearly seen. An observer seen with an unknown bolt work rifle. Two police officers were seen with an unknown bolt-action rifle. Another federal L-5 gas riot gun is seen in the hands of a police
officer. Federal L-5 gas riot gun - 37mm. Used by police for decades to fire CS bombs and smoke. The Federal L-5 gas riot weapon that was handed over to the police officer. A police officer's taser was seen using an electric taser. It is not known whether this thunderbolt was just a prop or on the basis of a real
thunderbolt off; However, it should be noted that the same gun appears to have been used by DeVeren Bookwalter in the port to shock the mayor of San Francisco during his abduction. A police officer with a stun gun.
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